
Royal Field Agreement 

This agreement is between The Municipality of Thames Centre and London 
Mens Baseball League as long as all of the below conditions are met.  

1. Gates to the field will be unlocked at the start of your rental and users are
not to enter the field prior to your agreed on rental times.

2. Absolutely no use of metal spikes.

3. No sunflower seeds.

4. No chewing tobacco.

5. No chewing gum.

6. Glass containers are prohibited within Royal Field.

7. The user is responsible for clean up of all litter in the playing area.
(including under, on and around bleachers and dugouts). Any cleanup done
by the Community Services Department will be charged from your deposit.

8. The use of the scoreboard will have to be arranged when booking the field.

9. Users will be responsible for any damage caused to the facility during their
arranged time slot. This includes any damage caused by players, spectators
or coaching staff.



10. Absolutely no Sporting activities other than hardball is to be played, and or
practiced on Royal Field.

11. All field maintenance is to be performed by the Community Services
Department.

12. Any excess use of material (rubber and or sand) will be charged back to the
user.

13. Absolutely no hitting or throwing balls against any part of the fence. plyo
walls are to be utilized for this activity.

14. No animals/pets on the sports field.

15. The Community Services Department holds the right to stop any activities if
they prove to be detrimental to the facility. Failure to follow these
guidelines outlined in the agreement will cause an immediate ejection from
the facility and will forfeit their deposit.

16. All field and L screens are not to be used.

17. Each organization must provide a $500 deposit cheque which will be held
by The Municipality of Thames Centre for the duration of the baseball
season. Bookings will not be accepted until a deposit is received.

I have read and agree to all the terms set out by this agreement. 

Print Name:ALL LMBL Players and Executive

Signature:__________________________ 


	Print Name: 


